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World's Finest Nursery Rocker
WQS-WFR-IN-713-1

This is the finest, best built nursery rocking chair available anywhere in the world, and is the same model
used in 5 star hotels and resorts worldwide - and we are the manufacturer. Its size, seat and back height,
contours and balance point make it the most comfortable rocking chair made, and it will last through many
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years of use and happy memories. It is a large, comfortable rocker that has not been shrunk down in size to
meet a low price point like most others. This is an heirloom quality furniture piece that will be in your family
for generations. Premium Robinia wood has been 100% kiln-dried, slats are cut to shape (not bent), and all
construction is mortise and tenon. Each rocker is pre-assembled at the factory to ensure quality control and a
perfect fit, then partially disassembled and carefully packaged for safe shipping.

Robinia Wood: Better than Teak for Half the Price
Teak has been the gold standard for luxury wood furniture for more than a century, but Robinia provides
equal beauty with greater strength and more environmental sustainability. This is chiefly because Robinia
matures in 30 years, as compared with 60 years for teak. In addition, while teak's high oil content does not
allow it to be painted, robinia is paintable - for that reason, our painted World's Finest Nursery Rockers are
also made of Robinia.

Magnum Opus Design
Frontera Furniture Company has been designing, manufacturing and selling rocking chairs to premium
customers, designers, architects, hotels and resorts for 30 years. The World's Finest Nursery Rocker is the top
of the line rocking chair which developed through numerous design enhancements following feedback from
thousands of customers over a quarter of a century. This chair is the Magnum Opus of rocking chair design,
from details like arm shape and thickness, premium materials, to seat and back contour and balance point.
Despite being significantly less expensive than other high quality nursery rocking chairs, it is the best rocker
money can buy.

Same Rocker Used in 5 Star Hotels and Resorts
We have been selling top quality rocking chairs (and other premium furniture) to 5 star restaurants, hotels,
and clubs in more than 40 countries. Top hotel chains like Hyatt, Hilton, Relais & Chateaux and the Luxury
Collection, as well as iconic independent properties including The Greenbrier and Augusta National Golf Club
are just a few of the many properties utilizing our rockers.

A Warning to Buyers!
We're a small, close knit team and we prefer to look on the bright side of things here at Frontera Furniture
Company. But, the reality is that the furniture world is chock full of really, really awful products. Many
furniture pieces you see on eBay or in big box furniture stores are inexpensive because they are made from
cheap wood and hardware and have been scaled down in thickness and size to meet a low price point. You'll
notice the difference in genuine durability and comfort in our furniture.

Another thing we recommend you look out for is sellers who don't make the same promise to pack and ship
your products at the highest level possible. We have been selling premium furniture for 30 years and you can
count on us for top quality and durable pieces with beautiful finishes, real comfort, and packed and shipped
properly. Don't end up sorry you bought a bad piece of furniture that won't stand up to use. Instead choose
an excellent piece at an incredibly fair price from a team of people who care about the products they are
selling and the customers who have chosen to buy from them.

100% Satisfaction Guarantee
If you are not satisfied FOR ANY REASON, you may return your items in new condition within 14 days for a full
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refund. Even if you have assembled the furniture and it cannot be put back into the original box, you can
send the furniture back (you must pay return shipping) if it is still in new condition for a full refund of your
purchase price. Your satisfaction is our goal, and we are confident you will be delighted with our furniture.

Warranty
This rocking chair is warranted by the manufacturer against manufacturing defects for 5 years from date of
purchase.

Buy two for $459 each, or four for $439 each. Handcrafted in Europe, this is is the World's Finest Nursery
Rocker, our largest and most comfortable, and it's an heirloom that will serve your family for years. Made
from a premium solid hardwood, this rocking chair has every feature of comfort, style, and durability. Despite
our best efforts, these rockers are hard to keep in stock, so order yours today.

The World's Finest Rocker, featured proudly on the world's longest porch, Grand Hotel Mackinac Island
37 pounds of luxurious Robinia wood
Excellent balance point for effortless rocking
Comfy curved back
Double contoured seat
Front-capped seat slats
Side cap covers side view of seat slats
Contoured headrest and back slats
Tall, double headrest
Thick posts, dowels and runners
Dimensions: 34"D x 27"W x 48"H; 37 lbs
Seat Front: 19.5"W; Seat Back: 18.5"W; Seat Depth: 18.5”D
Width Between Arms: 18.5-19.5"W; Arm Width: 4"W
Weight capacity: 300 lbs
Ships Partially Assembled
5 Year Limited Warranty
Custom colors available for volume commercial orders! Contact Us for a quote
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